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Movin’ On Up
I

n what may stand as the radio deal of the century,
Cumulus Media completed its acquisition of
Citadel Sept. 16 to become the nation’s secondlargest radio company. Cumulus now owns or
operates more than 570 radio stations in 120 markets,
including eight of the top 10. Among them are 90
Country outlets, including both major competitors
in Dallas (KPLX & KSCS), two of the three
contemporary Country stations in Nashville (WSM-FM
& WKDF) and several more top-rated FMs including
WIVK/Knoxville, KIIM/Tucson and KATM/Modesto,
CA. The deal also included Citadel Media (now
Cumulus Media Networks), which has two fulltime
Country formats and American Country Countdown
With Kix Brooks in its portfolio.
What it means, especially for Country, is largely
predicated on the workings of Cumulus’ new
programming structure. The July 31 appointment of
McVay Media’s Mike McVay as SVP/Programming,
joining incumbent SVPP Jan Jeffries, promised a
new approach that was outlined with programmers on
a Sept. 22. company-wide conference call. Of note:
Jeffries continues to oversee Country, Top 40 and
Hot AC, with former KILT/Houston APD Greg Frey
continuing in his corporate Country programming role,
a position he took in Oct. 2010.
Of particular interest in Nashville are the
company’s music policies, which McVay detailed
for Country Aircheck in September: “There will be
markets where programmers will not have full-on
ability to play whatever they want,” he said. “That’s
going to be mostly smaller markets where they just
don’t have the resources or, frankly, are not rated or
reporters. We’re just going to push those lists out.
But in the larger markets, where I want to get the
absolutely best programmers, and where I want our
smaller [market] programmers to aspire to work,
we’re going to give those PDs the ability to decide the
songs they want to play.”
As the New Year rolls around, Cumulus is in the
process of achieving it stated goal of realizing $50
million in efficiencies within the combined companies;
some of that has occurred through layoffs. With the
radio landscape now dominated by three companies,
however, it seems safe to conclude that further megamergers in the sector are unlikely. Cumulus may
well be one of the final chapters in the story on radio
deregulation.
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The business of country music is stronger than ever ... or
is it? As of late November, country album sales were roughly
3% ahead of 2010, but in a world of singles sales, 360 deals
and increasing emphasis on touring, that metric isn’t as
reliable a barometer as it used to be. In fact, a simple gauge
of country’s health relative to prior years and the rest of the
music industry just doesn’t exist, leaving more nebulous
methods for measuring the business.
Thankfully, the radio chart does offer a compelling guide,
certainly when it comes to Country Aircheck’s top overall
airplay performer, Jason Aldean (see page 23). Beyond
his obvious success on-air, Aldean also sports the
year’s top-selling album, My Kinda Party, which
is well past double platinum and more than
700,000 units ahead of his prior two albums.
Party has spawned multiple platinum
singles and has spent an astounding
57+ consecutive weeks among the top 5
country albums.
On the road, Kenny Chesney filled a
dozen stadiums and then some (arenas,
festivals) on his Goin’ Coastal tour. In terms
of Q-factor, John Rich and Blake Shelton
carried the country banner on network
television, and the genre has arguably the
biggest music star on the planet in CMA
Entertainer of the Year Taylor Swift, who filled
some stadiums of her own on her Speak Now
B
trek. As a format, Country radio enjoyed big summer
ratings that settled down a bit, as they tend to do, in the
fall. Even so, programmers have raved about the strength
of Nashville’s 2011 music, which is a nice affirmation in the
absence of more concrete enumerations.

While Cumulus’s acquisition of Citadel moved it into position
as the No. 2 radio broadcaster, No. 1 Clear Channel made some
big moves of its own. CC elevated Bob Pittman from Chairman/
Media & Entertainment Platforms to CEO of CC Media Holdings
and Exec. Chairman of CC Outdoor Holdings, succeeding Mark
Mays. The MTV co-founder and former AOL Time Warner COO
has leveraged his stature to
enthusiastically champion
the radio medium to the
advertising community at
large, and will appear as the
CRS 2012 keynote speaker
in February. Read Country
Aircheck’s interview with
Pittman on Page 33.
One key initiative was
boosting the profile of the
company’s iHeartRadio
mobile app, which carries
Bob
programming from 750
Pittman
stations, Pandora-like
customizable playlists and
other original content. In addition to being integrated with
Facebook, the mobile app received major branding attention
when CC staged the first iHeartRadio Festival in Las Vegas
in September, presenting in one weekend many of the top
artists in music including Kenny Chesney, Rascal Flatts and
Carrie Underwood.
After making several executive appointments across
various departments during the summer, CC restructured
its executive tier into Regional Market Managers and
Program Managers. A new National Programming
Platforms Division directed by division President Tom
Poleman includeds the establishment of a Programming
Operations Center. The company’s “reduction in force”
that resulted in the departure of more than a dozen Country
programming and on-air staffers was related to this new
structure. “It’s not about cost savings,” Pittman says on
page 33 of this issue, “but about improving the quality of
the programming.”
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In Memoriam

Assault
On Radio
Terrestrial radio is still king of the hill, but
aspirants to the throne are chipping away with
shovels. Yes, 92% of Americans tune in to traditional
radio weekly, but a deeper look inside the numbers
shows that digital alternatives are slowly gaining on
terrestrial radio’s dominance in audio entertainment.
As with all formats, Country is not immune
to this erosion. Time spent listening to Country
stations by persons 12+ fell from 41 quarter-hours
per week in Spring 2003 to 26 by Fall 2010 – a
37% decline in just seven years. Among adults 2554, Country’s TSL declined 36%.
Who’s gaining on radio? Pandora, for one.
Its typical tune-in occasion lasts 47 minutes
(compared to 10 for terrestrial radio in PPM
metros). Without any major marketing, its average
active session count jumped 50% between
December 2010 and October 2011 and its monthly
listening session totals dwarf all competitors.
Meanwhile, session counts for Clear Channel
online was up just 18.4%, with most of that gain
coming after CC’s iHeartRadio Music Festival
marketing push for the app in Sept. ‘11. Most
other major radio groups online traffic was
essentially flat or down during that same period.
A new Arbitron/Edison study of in-car
listening, which accounts for a significant amount
of all radio tune-in, indicates AM/FM usage fell
from 96% in 2003 to 84% in 2011. That shift is
chiefly owing to satellite radio’s growth from 1%
to 8% and non-radio streaming choices, up from
zero to 8%; terrestrial radio streaming has only
4%. Those saying they spent “most of their time”
with AM/FM radio dropped from 76% to 62%.
And the percentage of those who say they “love”
AM/FM radio in-car is just 28%, compared to
34% for Pandora and 54% for Sirius XM.

k

Harley Allen
Ron Baird
Kenny Baker
Jack Barlow
Rineke van Beek
Jerry Burkhart
Ramsey Casteel
Todd Cerney
Chuck Collier
Dugg Collins
Wilma Lee Cooper
Tommy Crain
Taz DiGregorio
Frank Dileo
Charlie Douglas
With 4G wireless becoming available in-car,
interest in Spotify among 18-34s and cloudbased choices arriving from Google, Apple and
others, traditional broadcasters need to innovate
with velocity to protect their long-term strength.
But while stakeholders from Wall Street to
Madison Avenue fixate on new technologies
for radio, it should be noted that terrestrial
radio is still the 800-pound gorilla in revenues,
profits and ratio of profit to income. Its

revenues in 2010 were $17.3 billion, and were
up 2% through the first three quarters of 2011.
Top public companies including Cumulus,
Entercom, Beasley and Saga averaged 1011% net profit in 2010. By comparison,
satellite radio’s 2010 revenue was $2.8 billion,
posting a net income of 1.5% in its first year of
profitability. And in the 12-month period ending
Oct. 31, Pandora earned $241 million, but lost
tens of millions of dollars.

One gust of wind changed everything. Alina Bigjohny (23), Nathan
Byrd (51), Glenn Goodrich (49), Christina Santiago (29) and Tammy
Vandam (42) perished at the Indiana State Fair in Indianapolis Aug. 13
when the main stage’s roof, rigging, sound and lights collapsed on a crowd

The Incredible Heart

of concert goers. Five days later, Jennifer Haskall (22) passed. Meagan
Toothman (24) was taken off life support Aug. 23. Dozens were injured,
many of them severely.
All were eagerly awaiting a performance by Sugarland, whose weathercautious delay in taking the stage probably saved lives. The effects – for
families, the injured and the 12,000 in attendance – will carry for a lifetime.
Tragedy also has a way of inspiring the best in people, as manifested by the
many who rushed to the stage to help, as well as by the outpouring of support
and donations in the days and weeks that followed.
Kristian Bush and Jennifer Nettles resumed their Incredible Machine
tour in Albuquerque Aug. 18 and returned to Indianapolis Oct. 28 for
a free concert at Conseco Fieldhouse. “We are all changed by what
happened then,” Nettles said. “But we are going to try and give you the
best show that we can.” In November, the duo dedicated their CMA Vocal
Duo of the Year award to those affected.

Condensation Package

And then there were three. Citigroup’s $4.1 billion auctions of EMI to
Universal Music Group and EMI Music Publishing to a consortium led
by Sony/ATV would reduce the number of major record companies from
four, leaving UMG/EMI, Sony Music and Warner Music.
European independent label trade organization IMPALA expects
the European Commission to block the deal, but if it’s approved by
regulators, EMI’s publishing unit would be helmed by Sony/ATV
Chairman/CEO Martin Bandier; he ran it before joining Sony/ATV
in ‘07. The recorded-music deal could increase UMG’s global share of
music sold from 31% to 41% and provide further leverage with retailers,
digital services and other stakeholders. UMG currently also distributes
the Big Machine Label Group, whose overall business is reportedly
being pursued by both UMG and Sony.
In Country radio between 2009 and 2011, Capitol/Nashville has been
the No. 1 label, averaging 16.3% of all current airplay. It also now operates
EMI Nashville, good for another 2.2% in ‘11. UMG Nashville’s MCA and
Mercury together have averaged 12.9%. Along with Sony Music Nashville’s
24.2% share, UMG Nashville + Capitol and SMN collectively represented
more than half of all current Country spins and this year delivered half the
No. 1 songs to the format.

Charles Fach
Scott Free
Billy Grammer
Marshall Grant
Harold Grimmett
Scott Hesson
Fred Imus
Ryan “Troop” Jones
Steve Kerrigan
Paul Kirby
Johnny Koval
Tom Land
Tony Lopacikski
Charlie Louvin
Country Johnny Mathis
Coyote McCloud
Mel McDaniel
Debbie Gibson Palmer
Kelli Richards
Wayne Scott
Harold Shafer
Bob Sherman
Bob Sullivan
Chris Trane
Don Wayne
Jim Williamson
Randy Wood
Johnny Wright
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CMA Week

with a

BULLET

Sparks
Fly!
T

aylor Swift earned her second
Entertainer of the Year award, Jason
Aldean took home his first CMA
bullets and The Band Perry swept their three
categories during the 45th Annual CMA
Awards. Here’s a visual recap of country’s
biggest week, along with the recollections
of this year’s CMA Broadcast Award winners:

Brad Paisley
and Carrie
Underwood
want some
more puppet.

Crazy Whirl: Big Machine Label Group staff and artists celebrate their big night following the CMA Awards.
Pictured are (l-r, back) Jimmy Chapin, Erin Burr, Justin Key, Lois Lewis, Mike Moore, Erik Powell, David
Beller, Kathleen Drosey, Mike Eli, James Young, Jon Jones, Kelly Rich Kautz, Andrew Kautz, Mark Grey, Jack
Purcell, Chris Thompson, John Zarling, Jake Basden; (l-r, middle) Nikki Burns, Jayme Austin, Shea Fowler,
Becky Riser, Brittney McKenna, Brantley Gilbert, Ashley Crawford, unknown, Brad Turcotte, Jackie Campbell;
(l-r, front) Sandi Spika Borchetta, Scott Borchetta, Taylor Swift, Mandy McCormack.

2011 CMA
radio winners

Kix Brooks
American Country Countdown
NATIONAL PERSONALITY
“There I was, minding my own business, talking on the radio and
having my weekly fun with American Country Countdown when my
Editor/Assoc. Producer Lonnie Napier lights
up to tell me someone’s on the phone who
wants to say hi. ‘Hey, Kix. It’s McGraw.’ I’m
a terrible name-dropper, and Tim and Faith
do live only a decent 7-iron up the hill behind
me, but he never calls. ‘What-up, Tim?’ ‘Just
thought you might want to come up and watch
some football. Oh, and you won the National
Broadcast Personality Award!’
“It’s hard to describe what it’s like to get
that news – something that important – when
you’re not sitting in a TV audience and can’t
run up the stairs in that moment to share that
Kix Brooks
excitement with the world. But I got to tell you,
that’s just what I wanted to do! The thing I’ve come to realize is that doing
a radio show all year is much like a tour – a lot of stuff going on, a lot of
folks coming and going, a lot of input and info from week to week, yet
every show has a personality of its own. You’re not allowed to let down.
Ever. There’s an audience out there, and it’s a privilege to have their
attention at all; I don’t take a single second for granted. I’m honored by
the opportunity, and I’m so blessed to be surrounded by a staff that is so
good at what they do. Without them, I wouldn’t stand a chance. I love to
hear myself talk, and I hope I get to do this for a long time.”

Chris Carr, Jeffrey “Maverick” Bolen, Jason Statt
Carr & Company
LARGE MARKET PERSONALITY, WUBE/CINCINNATI
CC: Getting Taylor Swift’s call was fantastic and put a nice
highlight on winning right out of the gate. At the Awards, you’re
sitting right up front with the stars. I felt completely unworthy. John
Oates was two rows
behind me. I’m like, “Dude!
Take my seat!” Natasha
Bedingfield was playing
musical chairs in that wild
dress, which was making
me sneeze, and swooped
in to take the seat next
to me when Statt had to
go the bathroom. It was a
lot better than sitting next
to him! At Big Machine’s
party, Brantley Gilbert,
who’d just been on-air
Maverick, Chris Carr, Jason Statt
with us in Cincinnati,
came up to talk. That
made us feel very cool. And I’ll always remember the absolutely
first-class treatment by the CMA.
JS: I’ve got just two words: (singing) “Georgia …Georgia …” Zac
with Gregg Allman blew my mind. I got a picture with Kellan Lutz
from Twilight; my sister is very jealous. When we were announced
on-air, my mom was so proud and my sister texted me and kept
watching it over and over on the DVR. All the stars and other
artists were just chatting and hanging out, and it felt very warm to
be a part of that.
MB: For a first-timer to Nashville, it was exciting. You really feel like
you’re in Music City from the moment you hit town. The Curb and
Broken Bow/Stoney Creek parties, the after-parties ... it was just an
amazing time, especially to sit that close and to see how it’s all put
together. Randy Owen told my wife and me a story that had us all
laughing. As the night went on, I kept thinking, “How could it get any
better?” By the end of the evening, I was thoroughly exhausted with a
big smile on my face.
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CMA Week

Drink In Charles’ Hand: The Capitol/Nashville crew
revels at their post-Awards party. Pictured are (l-r,
standing) Cindy Mabe, Tom Becci, Eric Church, Eric
Paslay, Dave Haywood, Jon Pardi, Mike Dungan, Leo
Corbett (EMI Group COO), Walker Hayes, Dierks Bent-

ley, Luke Bryan, Charles Kelley, Phillip Sweet and Jimi
Westbrook; (l-r, seated) Chynna Rae Carrion, Lauren
Leiter, Kelleigh Bannen, Darius Rucker, Hillary Scott,
Kimberly Schlapman, Karen Fairchild, Mickey Guyton
and Steve Hodges.
Wicked Fun: UMG/
Nashville’s postAwards partiers
include (l-r) Luke
Lewis, Laura Bell
Bundy, Andy Davis
and the label’s Joe
Fisher.
Love You Back:
Also enjoying the
UMGN party are (l-r)
Royce Risser, Easton
Corbin and Brian
Wright.

I’m Thinkin’ Barbies: Artists and staff doll up for the
Warner Music Nashville party. Pictured (l-r) are Peter

Strickland, Faith Hill, Tim McGraw, John Esposito,
Blake Shelton and Chris Stacey.
Couple Trophies: Female and
Male winners Miranda Lambert
and Blake Shelton greet the press
backstage.

Party Kinda Party: The Broken Bow
team celebrate Jason Aldean’s incredible year during a pre-Awards party.
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Pictured (l-r) are Carson James, Lee
Adams, Benny Brown, Aldean, Jon
Loba and Rick Shedd.

Brian Pierce, Kellie Michaels
Mornings With Brian And Kellie
MEDIUM MARKET PERSONALITY, KFDI/WICHITA
KM: We took listeners with us. This is their radio station, and we were
taking care of them, too. At the show, the camera was right over our
heads, so the view you saw on television
was pretty much what we were seeing.
When they would go to commercial
break, everybody would get up and visit.
We said hi to Jennifer Nettles, Blake and
Miranda. I was too nervous to go up and
say anything to Nicole Kidman. One artist
I was excited about meeting was Glen
Campbell. He’s a legend.
BP: You can’t just let that moment go. We
Kellie Michaels,
had to go up and have a picture taken.
KM: We’ve done our morning show the
Brian Pierce
entire time we’ve been married – 17-anda-half years. I don’t think there are very many of us. I think most of them
get divorced after three or four years. But we put it in our vows. We
didn’t meet until 1991, when I hired him to be my morning guy.
BP: When you’ve been married as long as we have, we argue about
really dumb stuff. Sometimes it ends up on the air. We could pay a
psychiatrist $75 per hour to listen to our problems. But we’ve got
a cume of more than 100,000 people and they can listen to our
problems.
KM: They can call and tell us how to solve our issues. Or they can
take sides, which I love. Couple-wise, I don’t think we’re Lucy and
Desi.
BP: I’m more Fred-like than Desi. That’s for sure.
KM: I’m not like Ethel at all.
BP: Can we be Fred Murtz and Heather Locklear?
Scotty Cox, Carissa Loethen
Scotty & Carissa
SMALL MARKET PERSONALITY, KCLR/COLUMBIA, MO
SC: I had written something for the program book about growing up
watching the CMA Awards and how it was going to be weird being in
the same room. Then, just as a joke, at the end I put, “By the way, any
chance I could meet Vince Gill?” We were standing in the green room,
getting ready for our pictures before the
telecast, and in walks Vince! So we got
to take a picture with him, which was a
huge thrill.
CL: I ran up to Vince as soon as I saw him
because I know how big a fan Scotty is,
and said, “You’ve got to meet my morning
show partner.” I looked over at Scotty and
he looked like a little kid who just saw his
favorite toy under the tree on Christmas
Carissa Loethen,
morning.
SC: The show was fantastic, but probably
Scotty Cox
the biggest thing to me was hearing from
all the people who had no idea we had won. They just happened to
be watching that night when our names and pictures flashed up on
the screen. I’ve reconnected with so many people I grew up with but
hadn’t talked to or heard from in years.
CL: We did go to the CMA after-show party, and stayed as late as we
could because we had to do our show the next morning. Because we
had also done it that morning, we were kind of pooped out a little bit.
But getting to meet Vince Gill, Laura Bell Bundy, Scotty McCreery, Keith
Urban, Rascal Flatts – all these huge stars – they were just so excited
for us, saying, “Congratulations – you won a CMA. That is so awesome!”
They were legitimately thrilled for us. We felt part of the family.
WQDR/Raleigh
LARGE MARKET STATION
“This award show was, hands-down, the best I’ve seen,” says Station
Manager/PD Lisa McKay. “From that inspired and incredibly artistic
trapeze act during Sara Evans’ ‘A Little Bit Stronger’ – symbolizing that
when you fall in love there is never a safety net – to the heartfelt and timely
tribute to Glen Campbell, it was truly country’s night to shine.
“I really appreciate the CMA staff for giving radio our moment in the
sun, as well. It was life-changing to be a small part of the highest-rated
CMA show in years!
“Everything about Scotty McCreery’s success story has been
filled locally with a special magic, and having him introduce our award
segment was just another example of the strength of our connection.
“I brought my whole staff, so all of the record companies either
were able to put all seven of us on their post-Awards party guest list or
we weren’t able to go. Fortunately, we were able to hit three of them,
and we danced and drank our way into the wee hours.
“We’ve locked that beautiful trophy up in a lighted display case
in our front office so all our listeners can see it when they come to
pick up their prizes. When Taylor Swift called us with the news, I just
happened to have a chilled bottle of Champagne on me, and we
haven’t stopped celebrating yet.
“This week mostly reinforced how small and tightly knit our country
community is. We ran into artists and record folks everywhere we went,
and everyone remembered our names, as well as the station. Country
music lovers are like the best small town ever in a big world, and the Q
Crew at ‘QDR feels blessed to be a part of this wonderful community.”

J.J. Herr, Marty Young, Mike Wheless, Lisa McKay,
Janie Carothers, De De Wakefield

West End Bombers: The Capitol/Nashville promotion lineup celebrates its
high batting average at the company’s offices. Pictured (l-r) are Mike Dungan,
Paige Elliott, Rachel Dobson, John Trapane, Sarah Edmonds, Brent Jones,
Donna Hughes, Diane Lockner, Shane Allen, Bobby Young and Steve Hodges.
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wo years ago, Country Aircheck marked Capitol/Nashville’s eagerly sought ascension
to Label of the Year by interviewing President/CEO Mike Dungan and SVP/Promotion
Steve Hodges. Last year, we reached out to the promotion staff for their memories of
another great year. As Capitol rounds the corner on its third straight year atop the chart
share heap, we’ve asked several of the label’s artists for their thoughts on the team
that’s working to ensure their chart success. If this keeps up, we’ll eventually be seeking
comments from each Capitol staffer’s parents, siblings and long-lost childhood friends.
Keith Urban
Only Capitol/Nashville can get a song called
“Long Hot Summer “to the No. 1 spot in the month
of October! I’ve known this gang for so long that it’s
tough to pick out one moment,
but what touched me the most
this year is having some of them
out on the road at my show
in Denver. As I was walking
into the radio lounge, Hodges
and Paige Elliott were standing
there, along with several radio
guests, to surprise me with a No. 1 cake that looked
like an exact replica of the single CD cover. It was
a great way to wind down the world tour and one of
the sweetest celebratory moments of our collective
achievements.
Luke Bryan
It’s such a fun thing working with everyone at
Capitol, and I’ve always kept it where the promotion
folks can call me and I call them. There’s nothing
better than when a regional calls
about putting a big, ol’ add on
the board. Sometimes it’s Shane
“Tampa” Allen calling, and
that’s a special nickname for
reasons I’m not really at liberty
to explain.
We’ve had a lot of fun through
the years. I don’t have to get out and ride in rental
cars with them as much as I used to – I call that the
age of innocence. It’s different now, but it’s still great
to have them bring a radio guy on the bus to hear
some music. The reason Capitol is Label of the Year
is relationships, and that’s about radio and also how
they work with artists.
Dierks Bentley
I’ve never been on another label, so it’s hard to
compare, but I love those guys. It’s like a family and
kind of reminds me of Southwest Airlines when Herb
Kelleher ran it. I always liked that
company because it was a good
business model, and the guy at
the top was involved in all aspects
and made it feel like family. At
Capitol, it all starts with Mike
Dungan, who’s just a great guy
who knows people on the radio
side and is never absent from
what’s going on. He passes that through to the whole
department. They’re just good people.
My first station visit ever was with Steve Hodges
at WIRK/West Palm Beach, and I remember him

being so focused on every visit to make it as great
as it could be. He really taught me that we’re not
visiting a station, we’re visiting people, and that these
are relationships I’ll have the rest of my life. It’s not
about the call letters.
The release of “Home” speaks volumes
to me about the whole department.
They all took their iPads out
on the road to play folks the
video. That’s a lot of work
for one song and one artist.
We don’t go station-tostation anymore, but they’re
welcome at the shows just like
they were crew or band. There are
no walls, and I feel really lucky about that. I
wish I had a story about a hotel room and a blow-up
doll, but I don’t.
Lady Antebellum
Charles Kelley: After the ACMs, I ended up
throwing Luke Bryan into the water, and then Dierks
comes behind me and shoves me into the water.
Well, Luke and I decide we’re going to pick up
Mike Dungan and throw him in there. Most record

label heads aren’t going take too kindly to someone
throwing them in the water. Not Mike. It took a lot of
us, actually; Mike’s a big ol’ guy. So, we’ve got this
great picture with Mike Dungan, Luke and myself all
in these ...
Hillary Scott: Hugh Hefner robes.
CK: Yeah. We had nothing on underneath and were
carrying little glasses of Champagne. It was one of
those special moments.
HS: We spent a lot of time, probably two full weeks,
with each of the regionals on our first radio tour.
I’ll never forget all those memories. Charles was
watching The Sopranos on DVDs, and Diane Lockner
looked back at him through the rearview mirror and
was like, “Are you angry?” He says, “I’m watching

The Sopranos and everybody’s whacking everybody!”
It was hysterical.
CK: She almost killed us a couple times. She’s a
scary driver.
Dave Haywood: I think the word is “bad,” not scary.
A bad driver.
HS: But we love you, Diane!
CK: It was a fun time. The
three of us were getting
closer through all that,
too. And on a serious note,
deciding what label we
wanted to be part of was the
best decision we’ve ever made.
Mike and everybody over there
let us be artists. If it weren’t for them, we
probably would never have released “Need You Now”
or even recorded it.
DH: A lot of people don’t realize the process of how
the music gets out there to radio. And the promotion
staff is doing that with every artist on the label. The
regionals are the ones down in the trenches. We
appreciate them very much. We love everybody at
Capitol.
CK: And you know when you see John Trapane, he’ll
say, “Gratuitous trade shot.”
HS: He says it every time!
Darius Rucker
I love all those guys. Steve Hodges and I play
golf, but he has a love for Arkansas that borders on
insanity. We bet on the Arkansas-South Carolina
game … I lost.
When Jimmy Harnen was
leaving I didn’t know what was
going to happen, but all those
guys moved up and are as strong
as they ever were. I’ve seen over
the years working with promotion
people that some just get jaded.
They do the job, but they don’t
really care. Everyone at Capitol seems to care. Back
when we were traveling around to get the first album
off the ground, it seemed like they wanted it as much
as I did. It’s cool to feel like it isn’t all on me.
The thing I remember that told me a lot about
Capitol really had nothing to do with me. We’d just
started working on my first record, and they had
Chris Cagle’s “What Kinda Gone” out at the time.
That record was on the charts for something like
51 weeks. Coming from the Pop world, where you
have a two-month window and you’re done, seeing a
label believe in a song that much was amazing. That
kind of dedication really showed me what a great
company they are.
CAC
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back it up. Same single, no edit, same song, no remix ... just
never saying never from the RCA promo machine.
GO: Four No. 1s with Kenny Chesney on his current platinum
album ... and “Reality” will be a No. 1.
SB: Kenny is such a great partner and always sees a higher level to
achieve without losing an inch of ground with his early adopters.
GO: Seeing our superstars Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood,
who have become country music ambassadors, hosting the
highly-rated CMA Awards telecast for the fourth time.
SB: It was remarkable to see Brad have his 20th No. 1, putting
him in the top level of achievers in Country music history.
1 singles are not the product of overnight success. Chris, Keith
GO: Miranda Lambert becoming a superstar with multiple No. 1s,
and RCA’s promo staff have moved as one family unit to never
four No. 1 albums in a row, a No. 1 debut album with her friends
waiver on the path to the top. The same intensity is happening
the Pistol Annies, CMA, ACM and Grammy awards,
now with Jake Owen, who has delivered time
and a highly successful headlining tour.
and again to now be breaking into the top level of
2011
SB: Seeing media insanity over Ronnie’s Dunn’s
radio’s automatics. And it was earned
masterpiece single “Cost Of Living.” He did
through consistently great music and
interviews with everyone from CNN to ABC News.
unwavering promotional focus.
The song is slowly finding its way in music history as
The Arista promo team is like a
a song that touched the American heart.
kaleidoscope of creativity and energy.
GO: I would venture that our biggest triumph, being a
Lesly Tyson has her hands filled like a
LABEL record label, has been consistently achieving our goal of
PD with seven highly rated morning
GROUPS
at least doubling the first-week album sales of our artists
shows – you walk down the hall and
1
vs. their prior album. In this marketplace, that is huge.
get smarter from the contact high!
Sony Music
Between Ryan Dokke’s knowledge of
Nashville
What was the biggest disappointment?
radio; Tyler Waugh’s vision of people’s
24.2%
SB: In promotion, there were no disappointments. That
habits, consumer trends and social networking; Chris
2
only happens when you give up on something. As
Waters’ pure, unbridled talent; Lauren Thomas’s
Big Machine
we’ve proven, if we know the music is there, we’ll
energy; and John Sigler as possibly the most unique
Label Group
keep bringing it back until it fits. Sometimes a first
and greatest living promo person on Earth (and crazy
17.1%
dance is only a first dance. Singles are like children,
as a late June catfish), the Arista team is unstoppable.
they need time to grow and develop. And they will
The Columbia/BNA staff has just been ignited
3
always surprise you if you keep believing in them
by the leadership of Norbert Nix. He’s stepped
Capitol/EMI
Nashville
and their good qualities.
in and implemented bold, innovative ideas. He’s
16%
GO: Kenny not being a final nominee for CMA
gathered that team together into a fierce pack of
Entertainer of the Year. By any standard, he more
warriors. Norbert has outstanding vision to reach new
4
than deserved it.
levels for Kenny Chesney and methodical strategies
UMG
for breaking their deep roster of new artists.
Nashville
What does this accomplishment say about SMN’s
10.5%
relationship to and commitment to Country radio?
Looking back, what are your biggest triumphs?
5
SB: It’s not about the number or the size of the
GO: Obviously, being awarded Country Aircheck
Broken Bow
pie slice. It’s the goal we achieve to know that
Label Group of the Year is huge, and we’ve been
Stoney Creek
we’re doing our job. To gain radio’s trust to have
blessed with so many victories this year: Four No. 1s
8.5%
one of every four singles played is an honor and
in a row with Chris Young. Jake Owen’s first No. 1.
a responsibility. It’s the numerical proof that our
SB: Watching RCA go from No. 12 to No. 3 in chart
music is working.
share in only 12 months and taking Sara Evans back to the top
GO: It says we value our great, longstanding relationships
with “Stronger.” Re-releasing Chris Young’s “Voices,” which
with our friends at Country radio. They are always top-of-mind
originally peaked at 37 and “wouldn’t test,” then 18 months
and will always be a priority for us.
later became a massive chart-topper with sales and research to
CAC

year of transition that saw Sony Music Nashville consolidate its Columbia and BNA
imprints under one promotion staff was also a year of dominance. The company’s
collective radio efforts netted a remarkable 24.2% share of radio airplay during
the chart year (Nov. 14, 2010 to Nov. 12, 2011), earning Sony/Nashville Country Aircheck’s
inaugural Label Group of the Year honor. Led by the Nos. 2 and 3 labels Arista (9.4%) and
RCA (7.5%), and solid contributions from BNA (4.7%) and Columbia (2.6%), Sony took the
crown by a healthy margin (see sidebar). Country Aircheck asked Chairman & CEO Gary
Overton and SVP/Promotion Skip Bishop for their thoughts on the achievement:

CA: What does earning Label Group of the Year mean to you?
Gary Overton: It’s a tremendous accomplishment, especially
against stiff competition from the other labels. And to earn this
honor in a year that included significant changes at Sony Music
Nashville is a testament to the renewed focus, discipline and
character of our radio promotion staffs. But even
they could not have achieved this high level of
success without the great music of our Sony Music
artists and our relationships with our friends and
partners at Country radio. I am so proud of our
entire SMN staff as we share this honor with them,
as well. They are the best.
Skip Bishop: Maintaining the largest chart
share, as Sony has for years, is an extremely
important goal on many levels, but not on the
numerical interpretation as much as what it truly
represents. It simply means that our artists and their music
continue to be at the top of their game and that radio comes
to us first for assurance that the singles will be big hits. If my
math is correct, one out of every four singles played this year
on Country radio was a Sony Nashville artist. Maintaining
those numbers only continues to create the confidence in radio’s
partnerships with our staffs.
How are the three promotion teams distinct from each
other? What do they each do well and what personalities do
they have as units?
SB: They are, without a doubt, the very best teams in Nashville,
and the numbers support that. Our competitors continually
approach our people and get shooed away. Gary has a hard rule
that we hire the best people and then let them do their jobs. The
three teams are as different and separate as possible, and also
very much alike. The common denominators are creativity,
tenacity, loyalty and an unmatched sense of competition. They
see every day as the last two minutes of the Super Bowl.
The reemergence of RCA as a heritage, top-tier label has
been fascinating to watch. Keith Gale and his team have shown
a remarkable level of focus and the implementation of pure
artist development. Chris Young and his four back-to-back No.

TOP
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Bling Quintet: Sony/Nashville’s
promotion brain trust (l-r) are
Norbert Nix, Gary Overton, Keith
Gale, Lesly Tyson and Skip Bishop.
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
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44
45
46
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THOMPSON SQUARE

Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not Stoney Creek

JASON ALDEAN & KELLY CLARKSON Don't You Wanna Stay

Broken Bow

TIM MCGRAW

Felt Good On My Lips

Curb

BILLY CURRINGTON

Let Me Down Easy

Mercury

KENNY CHESNEY

Somewhere With You

BNA

SARA EVANS

A Little Bit Stronger

RCA

BLAKE SHELTON

Honey Bee

Warner Bros./WMN

THE BAND PERRY

You Lie

Republic Nashville

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Heart Like Mine

Columbia

CHRIS YOUNG

Voices

RCA

DARIUS RUCKER

This

Capitol

LUKE BRYAN

Someone Else Calling...

Capitol

CHRIS YOUNG

Tomorrow

RCA

JASON ALDEAN

Dirt Road Anthem

Broken Bow

JAKE OWEN

Barefoot Blue Jean Night

RCA

JERROD NIEMANN

What Do You Want

Sea Gayle/Arista

BLAKE SHELTON

Who Are You When I'm...

Warner Bros./WMN

DIERKS BENTLEY

Am I The Only One

Capitol

JUSTIN MOORE

If Heaven Wasn't So...

Valory

ZAC BROWN BAND f/J. BUFFETT Knee Deep

Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

JASON ALDEAN

My Kinda Party

Broken Bow

KEITH URBAN

Put You In A Song

Capitol

LUKE BRYAN

Country Girl (Shake It For Me) Capitol

KEITH URBAN

Without You

Capitol

BRAD PAISLEY f/ALABAMA

Old Alabama

Arista

ZAC BROWN BAND f/A. JACKSON As She's Walking Away

Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

TAYLOR SWIFT

Mean

Big Machine

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Just A Kiss

Capitol

ELI YOUNG BAND

Crazy Girl

Republic Nashville

ZAC BROWN BAND

Colder Weather

Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

BRAD PAISLEY

This Is Country Music

Arista

RODNEY ATKINS

Take A Back Road

Curb

RASCAL FLATTS

I Won't Let Go

Big Machine

KENNY CHESNEY

Live A Little

BNA

TRACE ADKINS

Just Fishin'

Show Dog-Universal

KENNY CHESNEY f/GRACE POTTER You And Tequila

BNA

BRAD PAISLEY & CARRIE UNDERWOOD Remind Me

Arista

TOBY KEITH

Made In America

Show Dog-Universal

TAYLOR SWIFT

Back To December

Big Machine

RASCAL FLATTS

Why Wait

Big Machine

GEORGE STRAIT

Here For A Good Time

MCA

KEITH URBAN

Long Hot Summer

Capitol

THE BAND PERRY

If I Die Young

Republic Nashville

LADY ANTEBELLUM

Hello World

Capitol

REBA

Turn On The Radio

Starstruck/Valory

BLAKE SHELTON

God Gave Me You

Warner Bros./WMN

BRANTLEY GILBERT

Country Must Be Country... Valory

RODNEY ATKINS

Farmer's Daughter

Curb

SUGARLAND

Stuck Like Glue

Mercury

CRAIG CAMPBELL

Family Man

BPG

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

BRAD PAISLEY

Anything Like Me

Arista

RONNIE DUNN

Bleed Red

Arista

THOMPSON SQUARE

I Got You

Stoney Creek

CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Mama's Song

19/Arista

SUNNY SWEENEY

From A Table Away

Republic Nashville

ERIC CHURCH

Homeboy

EMI Nashville

TAYLOR SWIFT

Sparks Fly

Big Machine

BILLY CURRINGTON

Love Done Gone

Mercury

DAVID NAIL

Let It Rain

MCA

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Baggage Claim

RCA

STEVE HOLY

Love Don't Run

Curb

GEORGE STRAIT

The Breath You Take

MCA

EASTON CORBIN

I Can't Love You Back

Mercury

JERROD NIEMANN

One More Drinkin' Song

Sea Gayle/Arista

SUGARLAND

Little Miss

Mercury

JOSH TURNER

I Wouldn't Be A Man

MCA

ERIC CHURCH

Smoke A Little Smoke

EMI Nashville

THE JANEDEAR GIRLS

Wildflower

Warner Bros./WMN

TOBY KEITH

Somewhere Else

Show Dog-Universal

TOBY KEITH

Bullets In The Gun

Show Dog-Universal

DARIUS RUCKER

I Got Nothin'

Capitol

MIRANDA LAMBERT

Only Prettier

Columbia

RASCAL FLATTS

Easy

Big Machine

LADY ANTEBELLUM

We Owned The Night

Capitol

JOE NICHOLS

The Shape I'm In

Show Dog-Universal

JOSH KELLEY

Georgia Clay

MCA

RONNIE DUNN

Cost Of Livin'

Arista

SCOTTY MCCREERY

I Love You This Big

19/Interscope/Mercury

ASHTON SHEPHERD

Look It Up

MCA

JASON ALDEAN

Tattoos On This Town

Broken Bow

BRETT ELDREDGE

Raymond

Atlantic/WAR

MARTINA MCBRIDE

Teenage Daughters

Republic Nashville

JAMES WESLEY

Real

Broken Bow

CRAIG CAMPBELL

Fish

BPG

HUNTER HAYES

Storm Warning

Atlantic/WMN

ERIC CHURCH

Drink In My Hand

EMI Nashville

JOSH THOMPSON

Won't Be Lonely Long

Columbia

THE BAND PERRY

All Your Life

Republic Nashville

EDENS EDGE

Amen

Big Machine

ZAC BROWN BAND

Keep Me In Mind

Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG

STEEL MAGNOLIA

Last Night Again

Big Machine

JOE NICHOLS

Take It Off

Show Dog-Universal

UNCLE KRACKER f/KID ROCK

Good To Be Me

Top Dog/Atlantic/BPG

ALAN JACKSON

Long Way To Go

EMI Nashville

JAMES WESLEY

Didn't I

Broken Bow

TRACE ADKINS

This Ain't No Love Song

Show Dog-Universal

FRANKIE BALLARD

A Buncha Girls

Warner Bros./WAR

LEE BRICE

Beautiful Every Time

Curb

CLAY WALKER

Where Do I Go From You

Curb

SARA EVANS

My Heart Can't Tell You No RCA
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Peak Position
(wks. at No.1)
15
6
3
1 (2)
1 (1)
7
5
1 (2)

Peak
Date
11/29/10
10/3/11
1/3/11
3/14/11
7/18/11
11/14/11
11/22/10
9/26/11

Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Republic Nashville
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

1 (1)
2
13
1 (1)
1 (1)
4
14

11/29/10
7/5/11
11/14/11
8/22/11
2/14/11
8/22/11
11/7/11

4
28
14
23
15
23
10

43
8
88
18
12
23
--

Family Man
Somewhere With You
Live A Little
You And Tequila
Smoke A Little Smoke
Homeboy
Drink In My Hand
I Can’t Love You Back
Let Me Down Easy
Love Done Gone

BPG
BNA
BNA
BNA
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
EMI Nashville
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury

13
1 (3)
1 (1)
2
15
13
12
14
1 (1)
11

5/2/11
1/31/11
4/25/11
9/19/11
1/18/11
8/8/11
11/14/11
5/23/11
3/21/11
9/19/11

25
13
13
21
13
26
13
27
20
22

50
5
34
36
67
56
86
63
4
58

RONNIE DUNN

Bleed Red

Arista

8

5/31/11

18

52

ELI YOUNG BAND
SARA EVANS

Crazy Girl
A Little Bit Stronger

Republic Nashville
RCA

1 (1)
1 (2)

11/7/11
5/9/11

37
27

29
6

BRANTLEY GILBERT

Country Must Be Country Wide

Valory

4

11/14/11

31

47

THE JANEDEAR GIRLS

Wildflower

Warner Bros./WMN

14

2/22/11

16

68

TOBY KEITH
TOBY KEITH
TOBY KEITH

Bullets In The Gun
Somewhere Else
Made In America

Show Dog-Universal
Show Dog-Universal
Show Dog-Universal

11
11
1 (1)

2/7/11
6/6/11
10/3/11

14
17
19

70
69
38

L

LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
LADY ANTEBELLUM
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT
MIRANDA LAMBERT

Hello World
Just A Kiss
We Owned The Night
Only Prettier
Heart Like Mine
Baggage Claim

Capitol
Capitol
Capitol
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

6
1 (1)
6
10
1 (1)
3

3/21/11
8/15/11
11/14/11
11/29/10
5/16/11
10/31/11

20
17
13
7
21
15

44
28
74
72
9
60

M

SCOTTY MCCREERY
TIM MCGRAW
JUSTIN MOORE

I Love You This Big
Felt Good On My Lips
If Heaven Wasn’t So Far Away

19/Interscope/Mercury
Curb
Valory

15
1 (2)
1 (1)

8/29/11
1/10/11
7/11/11

15
11
23

78
3
19

N

DAVID NAIL
JERROD NIEMANN
JERROD NIEMANN

Let It Rain
What Do You Want
One More Drinkin’ Song

MCA
Sea Gayle/Arista
Sea Gayle/Arista

11
4
13

11/14/11
5/2/11
11/7/11

38
26
24

59
16
64

O

JAKE OWEN

Barefoot Blue Jean Night

RCA

1 (2)

9/12/11

25

15

P

BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY
BRAD PAISLEY f/ALABAMA
BRAD PAISLEY & CARRIE UNDERWOOD

Anything Like Me
This Is Country Music
Old Alabama
Remind Me

Arista
Arista
Arista
Arista

1 (1)
2
1 (1)
1 (1)

11/22/10
3/7/11
5/31/11
8/29/11

3
17
13
18

51
31
25
37

R

RASCAL FLATTS
RASCAL FLATTS
RASCAL FLATTS
REBA
DARIUS RUCKER

Why Wait
I Won’t Let Go
Easy
Turn On The Radio
This

Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine
Starstruck/Valory
Capitol

1 (2)
1 (1)
10
2
1 (1)

12/13/10
5/23/11
11/14/11
12/13/10
4/18/11

7
22
19
7
23

40
33
73
45
11

S

BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
BLAKE SHELTON
GEORGE STRAIT
GEORGE STRAIT
SUGARLAND
SUGARLAND
SUNNY SWEENEY
TAYLOR SWIFT
TAYLOR SWIFT
TAYLOR SWIFT

Who Are You When I’m Not
Looking
Honey Bee
God Gave Me You
The Breath You Take
Here For A Good Time
Stuck Like Glue
Little Miss
From A Table Away
Back To December
Mean
Sparks Fly

Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
Warner Bros./WMN
MCA
MCA
Mercury
Mercury
Republic Nashville
Big Machine
Big Machine
Big Machine

1 (1)
1 (3)
1 (2)
6
1 (1)
8
11
10
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (1)

2/22/11
7/5/11
10/31/11
1/10/11
10/17/11
11/22/10
4/11/11
3/7/11
2/28/11
6/27/11
11/14/11

16
15
18
8
21
1
22
18
17
18
18

17
7
46
62
41
49
65
55
39
27
57

T

THOMPSON SQUARE
THOMPSON SQUARE

Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not
I Got You

Stoney Creek
Stoney Creek

1 (1)
8

3/28/11
11/14/11

21
27

1
53

U

CARRIE UNDERWOOD
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN
KEITH URBAN

Mama’s Song
Put You In A Song
Without You
Long Hot Summer

19/Arista
Capitol
Capitol
Capitol

2
2
1 (1)
1 (1)

1/10/11
1/31/11
6/6/11
10/10/11

11
13
19
18

54
22
24
42

Y

CHRIS YOUNG
CHRIS YOUNG

Voices
Tomorrow

RCA
RCA

1 (1)
1 (1)

2/7/11
7/25/11

14
25

10
13

Z

ZAC BROWN BAND f/Alan JACKSON
ZAC BROWN BAND
ZAC BROWN BAND f/JIMMY BUFFETT
ZAC BROWN BAND

As She’s Walking Away
Colder Weather
Knee Deep
Keep Me In Mind

So. Ground/Atlantic/BPG
So. Ground/Atlantic/BPG
So. Ground/Atlantic/BPG
So. Ground/Atlantic/BPG

2
1 (2)
1 (2)
9

11/22/10
4/11/11
8/8/11
11/14/11

2
17
18
11

26
30
20
90

Artist

Title

Label

TRACE ADKINS
TRACE ADKINS
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN & KELLY CLARKSON
JASON ALDEAN
JASON ALDEAN
RODNEY ATKINS
RODNEY ATKINS

This Ain’t No Love Song
Just Fishin’
My Kinda Party
Don’t You Wanna Stay
Dirt Road Anthem
Tattoos On This Town
Farmer’s Daughter
Take A Back Road

Show Dog-Universal
Show Dog-Universal
Broken Bow
Broken Bow
Broken Bow
Broken Bow
Curb
Curb

b

THE BAND PERRY
THE BAND PERRY
THE BAND PERRY
DIERKS BENTLEY
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN
LUKE BRYAN

If I Die Young
You Lie
All Your Life
Am I The Only One
Someone Else Calling You Baby
Country Girl (Shake It For Me)
I Don’t Want This Night To End

C

CRAIG CAMPBELL
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY
KENNY CHESNEY f/GRACE POTTER
ERIC CHURCH
ERIC CHURCH
ERIC CHURCH
EASTON CORBIN
BILLY CURRINGTON
BILLY CURRINGTON

D

A

Brad Paisley

E
G
J
K

Kenny Chesney

Miranda Lambert

Zac Brown Band

20 12
11

Wks. on 2010
Chart Rank
3
96
29
35
8
21
19
2
17
14
12
80
1
48
24
32

Aldean, Taylor, ZBB
and Thompson Square
Top 2011 Airplay

Taylor Swift

J
TOP 15

1
st

TIMERS

Seven artists scored Top 15
hits in 2011 for the first time.
Thompson Square was the
only act among the seven
to place two Top 15 singles
and the lone act to have a
No. 1 song. But what a No. 1
it was – “Are You Gonna Kiss
Me Or Not” is also the MostHeard Country song for all
of 2011. Of the eight songs
making it into the Top 15,
two were Top 5 and another
pair hit the Top 10. (It should
be noted that Brantley
Gilbert’s “Country Must Be
Country Wide” peaked at No.
4 in the ‘11 chart year, but
went No. 1 on the Country
Aircheck/Mediabase chart
of 11/21/11, which is in the
2012 chart year.) And, Sunny
Sweeney broke through as
the first new solo female
artist in the last three years
to notch a Top 15.

ason Aldean is Country radio’s 2011 airplay king, taking
the crown for both Overall and Male MVP. His ascension
the throne was fueled by four hits from the CMA’s Album
of the Year My Kinda Party. The album’s title track was
well on its way to becoming a smash when Aldean and Kelly
Clarkson performed “Don’t You Wanna Stay” on the 2010 CMA
Awards show. Knowing a hit when they heard it, programmers
quickly put that song on the air, giving Aldean the rarity of two
songs on the charts simultaneously. In fact, the duet’s rapid climb may
have cost “Party” the No. 1 slot. It peaked at No. 3 on Jan. 3 while “Stay”
was
at No. 17; it ultimately spent two weeks at No. 1. Aldean also posted a chart-topper with “Dirt
Road Anthem.” His latest single “Tattoos On This Town” was at No. 7 when the chart year
(Nov. 14, 2010 to Nov. 12, 2011) closed and currently resides on the Top 5.
Taylor Swift is this year’s top Female MVP, adding that accolade to the trophy case of
honors she’s received from the ACM, CMA, AMA and ACA. She’s also the only woman in the
Overall Top 10 MVPs. Swift had three singles in 2011, all of which went to No.1: “Back To
December,” “Mean” and “Sparks Fly.”
Leading the Duo/Group category was the Zac Brown Band. Their four hits included a pair of
No. 1s in this chart year (“As She’s Walking Away” crested the last week of CY 2010), with both
“Colder Weather” and “Knee Deep” each capturing the pinnacle this year.
It was no contest for New Artist MVP, with Thompson Square taking the honors on the
strength of the No. 1 song for all of 2011, “Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not.”
A total of 196 songs charted in 2011, the same as 2010. That was down from 204 in ‘09. In
2008, 194 hit the Top 50, while 190 did it in ‘07. Thirty-nine artists accounted for 78 songs
reaching the Top 15 this year. That compares to 79 songs in 2010, 84 in ‘09, 86 in ‘08 and 77
in ‘07. There were 37 No. 1s from 25 acts. Blake Shelton led the way with six weeks at No.1,
while Kenny Chesney and Zac Brown Band each spent four weeks in the top spot this past
year.
Men continue to dominate the Country airwaves, garnering 66% of the 2011 airplay. Solo
women singers accounted for only 13% of Country spins, while Duos/Groups got 21% of the
play. Last year, it was 67%, 16% and 17%, respectively.
Finally, a special year-end Top 100 congrats to the Broken Bow/Stoney Creek family of
Benny Brown, Paul Brown, Jon Loba, Carson James and April Rider. In an amazing feat, they
garnered the Nos. 1 and 2 songs of the year with T2 and the Aldean/Clarkson duet, which also
ranks at No. 18 on the 2011 Mediabase AC top 100.

Country
Radio’s
Top 2011
Perfomers
OVERALL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Jason Aldean (Broken Bow)
Brad Paisley (Arista)
Zac Brown Band (Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG)
Kenny Chesney (BNA)
Blake Shelton (Warner Bros./WMN)
Keith Urban (Capitol)
Taylor Swift (Big Machine)
Chris Young (RCA)
Luke Bryan (Capitol)
Rascal Flatts (Big Machine)

MALE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Jason Aldean (Broken Bow)
Brad Paisley (Arista)
Kenny Chesney (BNA)
Blake Shelton (Warner Bros./WMN)
Keith Urban (Capitol)
Chris Young (RCA)
Luke Bryan (Capitol)
Billy Currington (Mercury)
Toby Keith (Show Dog-Universal)
Rodney Atkins (Curb)

FEMALE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Craig Campbell
(BPG)

Taylor Swift (Big Machine)
Miranda Lambert (RCA)
Carrie Underwood (19/Arista)
Sara Evans (RCA)
Reba (Valory)
Sunny Sweeney (Republic Nashville)
Martina McBride (Republic Nashville)
Ashton Shepherd (MCA)
Kellie Pickler (19/BNA)
Lauren Alaina (19/Interscope/Mercury)

DUO/GROUP

Ronnie Dunn

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(Arista)

Brantley Gilbert
(Valory)

The JaneDear Girls
(Warner Bros./WMN)

Zac Brown Band (Southern Ground/Atlantic/BPG)
Rascal Flatts (Big Machine)
The Band Perry (Republic Nashville)
Lady Antebellum (Capitol)
Thompson Square (Stoney Creek)
Sugarland (Mercury)
Eli Young Band (Republic Nashville)
The JaneDear Girls (Warner Bros./WMN)
Steel Magnolia (Big Machine)
Edens Edge (Big Machine)

Scotty McCreery

NEW ARTISTS

(19/Interscope/Mercury)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sunny Sweeney
(Republic Nashville)

Thompson Square
(Stoney Creek)

Jason Aldean

Thompson Square (Stoney Creek)
Ronnie Dunn (Arista)
Craig Campbell (BPG)
Brantley Gilbert (Valory)
Sunny Sweeney (Republic Nashville)
The JaneDear Girls (Warner Bros./WMN)
James Wesley (Broken Bow)
Scotty McCreery (19/Interscope/Mercury)
Josh Kelley (MCA)
Brett Eldredge (Atlantic/WAR)
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Big Machine

VP/Promotion & Media Strategy John
Zarling checks in: “Hot off the heels of four
consecutive No. 1s and the November release
of her Speak Now World Tour-Live CD/DVD
collection, reigning CMA and ACM Entertainer
of the Year Taylor Swift is climbing the charts
with ‘Ours,’ the fifth single from her Speak Now
project. Taylor will take her Speak Now World
Tour to Australia and New Zealand in March
while working on her next album.
“Following the hit single ‘Easy’ from their
platinum-plus Big Machine debut album,
Rascal Flatts will kick off the New Year with
the lead single to their next studio release
coming in April, and their Thaw Out Tour
begins in January. Currently on the road with
Lady Antebellum’s Own The Night Tour,
Edens Edge continue their marathon chart
climb with ‘Amen.’ That track will remain
a priority throughout Q1, as the band keeps
working on their debut album for release
in 2012.”

Risa Binder

9 North/ Turnpike

“First off, thanks for the great year,” says
President Larry Pareigis. “The Nine North/
Turnpike Music teams continue to work
‘Between Sundays,’ the latest single from the
pride of Indiana, DJ Miller. The remarkable
Hali Hicks is making moves with ‘Last Night
Of Spring.’ St. Jude cancer survivor and
compelling entertainer Darren Warren is out
there with ‘Cowboy Up And Party Down,’
while Long Island’s First Lady of Country
Music Lisa Matassa will be returning with her
new single, ‘Wouldn’t You Like To Know.’
“We’ve partnered with LongShot Records
and Julie Ingram to present her powerful
song ‘Thank God.’ Meanwhile, the Turnpike
Music gang is working Andy Velo’s ‘Southern
Thing,’ Johnny Solinger’s ‘Livin’ Out A
Country Song’ and Risa Binder, whose
amazing ‘You Made It Rain’ continues to
work its way up the Activator chart. We got a
lot done together, with much more to come in
2012, our fifth anniversary!”

Arista

“The year 2012 is going to be an exciting
one for Arista,” predicts VP/Promotion Lesly
Tyson. “You don’t get much bigger than our
multi-platinum, multi- Grammy, CMA, ACM,
etc. award-winning female vocalist Carrie
Underwood and the highly anticipated debut
single from her fourth studio album. It will be
here before you know it! Jerrod Niemann
exploded onto Country radio with his No. 1
smash ‘Lover, Lover’ from his No. 1 debut
album Judge Jerrod and The Hung Jury, and
he’s followed that up with two more megahits. Jerrod’s brand-new album is fresh, fun
and a perfect follow-up from one of the most
exciting new artists in Country.
“After over 31 million albums sold and
countless awards as part of country music’s
most successful duo, Kix Brooks will launch
his rockin’ debut solo album. Brad Paisley’s
Ira Dean

Music On The Way In Q1

I

f music is water, radio’s the pipe ...
and the audience is just dancing
around in the sprinkler. As we do
each year, Country Aircheck taps
into the projects and plans being
developed by the promotion pros
who’ll be priming the playlist pumps.
Keep a towel handy:
‘Camouflage’ is nothing but fun! Pure tempo
from a superstar, just in time for Country’s
favorite season! Ronnie Dunn runs full
speed ahead into the New Year with a rockin’
cowboy anthem. Look for it on your desk
soon. Finally, Brent Anderson is making
news ... literally! You may have seen his TV
introduction on Nightline or on YouTube
shredding guitars in Chicago with Brad. If you
haven’t seen him yet, you will soon. He is a
seasoned performer, an exceptional songwriter
and a distinct sound for Country radio with an
instantly familiar home run, ‘Amy’s Song.’”

Average Joes

President Tom Baldrica reports, “Average
Joes will ring in 2012 with the debut single
from Ira Dean. The former Trick Pony
showman will launch his solo career with the
powerful ‘Something About A Sunday.’ Cowritten by Ira and Josh Thompson, this is a
song of hope and redemption that he absolutely
nails. It feels like a big hit record!
“February will bring the lead single from
Matt Stillwell’s sophomore album. The
uptempo track is called ‘Ignition (Start Your
Life Over Again),’ and the motivational,
philosophical hook line says it all:
Sometimes you gotta pull the car over to the side
of the highway, break down, kill the motor and cry.
Sometimes you gotta try to keep living, put the
key in the ignition, and start your life over again.
“And March will bring the yet-to-bedetermined, but-guaranteed-to-be-rockin’
second single from Montgomery Gentry’s
fabulous Rebels On The Run album, as well as
the first single from Colt Ford’s new album,
as the big man gets prepared for his spring
Declaration Of Independence tour.
“As we head to the holiday break, all of
us at Average Joes want to thank our artists
and our friends at Country radio for an
awesome 2011, and we look forward to an
amazing 2012!”

Bigger Picture

“We will be continuing our Craig
Campbell project with ‘When I Get It,’ coPresident Michael Powers says. “It’s his third
single off of his debut self-titled album on
Bigger Picture Group. We’ll keep working
Chris Cagle’s first single ‘Got My Country
On’ and plan on releasing his fifth album in
Q1, also on BPG.
“Uncle Kracker’s new single ‘My
Hometown’ is a priority through the first
part of the year on Top Dog/Atlantic/Bigger
Picture. And Zac Brown Band will be recording
their third album. We’re hoping for a firstquarter single.”

Marlee Scott

Big Ride

Label consultant Teddi Bonadies tunes in
to report, “We’re excited about the Q1 release
of ‘Train Wreck,’ the second single by Marlee
Scott. Shipping in December for adds in late
January, it’s written by Marcus Hummon, Jedd
Hughes and Sarah Buxton, and was produced
by David Kalmusky. InstiGator Entertainment,
Grass Roots Promotion and Jerry Duncan
Promotion are setting it up now, as well as
her Christmas single, the Stevie Wonder song
‘Someday At Christmas.’
“Marlee’s first single, ‘Beautiful Maybe’
was well-received by the format’s Music
Row and Billboard Indicator panels, CMT
and GAC, and she spent the last six months
on a great radio tour meeting Country
programmers, bringing her famous Marls
Bars – featured in Country Weekly – to each
one while on the road, as well as producing
her own ‘Make It Bake It’ video series
that CMT is featuring online; they’re also
available via marleescott.com.”

Broken Bow

Go ahead, ask SVP/Promotion Carson
James about Dustin Lynch. “We’re all raving
about him,” he says. “The ‘that’ factor – he’s
got it. ‘Cowboys And Angels’ is the single,

Dustin Lynch
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Columbia /BNA

VP/National Promotion Norbert Nix and
his team are ramping up with Wade Bowen’s
“Saturday Night” and Casey James’ “Let’s
Don’t Call It A Night” as the new-artist
focus singles for the first quarter. He says,
“Both artists have had massive exposure on
television and on the road. Kellie Pickler’s
new album 100 Proof will be in stores January
27. And Kenny Chesney will be releasing his
first single from a new album to kick off the
Brothers Of The Sun stadium tour that begins
in June.”

Tim
Dugger

Cold River
and we’re real excited for his add date of Jan
17. He’s an excellent performer and prolific
songwriter; he wrote almost all the songs on
this album. KEEY/Minneapolis PD Gregg
Swedberg described Dustin as an ‘aggressive
baritone.’ He’s on his radio tour right now.
We’ll also have another James Wesley single
towards the end of the first quarter, as well as
another Jason Aldean single.”
Jon
Pardi

President Pete O’Heeron notes, “We
will continue to chase the growing national
audience of Katie Armiger with the late-year
release of her single, ‘Scream,’ which Katie
wrote with Sarah Buxton and Blair Daly. Katie
also will be launching a national tour and
beginning work on a new album.”

Curb

No bones about it: “Curb will have a very
big first quarter,” guarantees VP/Promotion
Adrian Michaels. “We will start the year with
two very big singles: Lee Brice’s ‘A Woman
Like You’ and Rodney Atkins’ ‘He’s Mine.’
New artist Tim Dugger is going for adds on
‘Way Past My Beer Time’ Dec. 12. Also in Q1
is ‘Like We Never Said Goodbye’ from Clay
Walker. New Revolution will be working
Steve Holy’s new ‘Until The Rain Stops’ for
us, and look for Curb to launch another new
artist at CRS.”

EMI Nashville

Capitol

VP/Promotion Shane Allen has a full
early Q1 lineup, starting with Luke Bryan’s
“I Don’t Want This Night To End,” Dierks
Bentley’s “Home” and Keith Urban’s “You
Gonna Fly.” Allen says, “They’ll all be rockin’
strong into 2012.” He adds, “Lady A will kick
off Capitol’s new music in the new year with
‘Dancin’ Away With My Heart,’ the third single
from their platinum Own The Night album.
“Get ready to party with Jon Pardi,
officially introducing himself to Country
radio starting in January. Dierks will release
his highly anticipated sixth studio album,
Home, Feb 7. And sometime in late February
or early March, ‘Drunk On You’ will be
the third single from Luke’s gold Tailgates
& Tanlines album. We’ll also have exciting
new music from Darius Rucker and Little
Big Town.”

“Flying Island will be introducing new
artist Levi Riggs with his debut single ‘My
Best Friend’s A Girl’ in Q1. This Indianabased singer has built a significant fan base
in the Midwest and is poised to expand his
reach. The initial focus is on the Activator
panel leading into a Monitored effort, and
radio touring will be a strong part of the
early set-up.”

“In the first quarter of 2012, we will have
some great new music landing at radio,” reports
VP/Promotion Angela Lange. “There will be a
new, powerful single from Alan Jackson’s debut
EMI/ACR album. We’ll deliver a new single
from newcomer Eric Paslay (who enjoyed his
first No. 1 as a songwriter this year with Jake
Owen’s ‘Barefoot Blue Jean Night’), as well
as a highly anticipated and exciting third single
from Eric Church, from his rapidly approaching
platinum CD Chief. We are also very pumped
and eager to introduce radio and the marketplace
to our newest artist Kelleigh Bannen.”

InstiGator

Flying Island

UMGN VP/Radio Marketing Katie Dean
tells us, “Josh Turner returns to the radio
airwaves in early January with the first single
from his upcoming studio album. The current
George Strait and Kip Moore singles will
continue to be a focus, and we’ll have the
second single – still tbd – from David Nail.”

“Greetings from Flying Island,” says label
consultant Nancy Tunick. “Our desert island
discs for the first quarter include a powerful
single from Ty Herndon called ‘Stones’ that
shipped in Q4 of 2011, but is a primary focus
for airplay in the beginning of Q1. Ty is known
as one of our format’s best singers, and early
reaction indicates this song may be the vehicle
to bring his expressive and effortless voice back
to mainstream Country radio and country fans.

Chief chomper Gator Michaels says,
“The Lost Trailers are geared up to have
a big year. Their current single ‘Underdog’
continues to climb the charts and their new
album will be released later in the year
(Stokes Tunes/HRT/InstiGator).
“Marlee Scott’s new single ‘Train Wreck’
will be impacting in January. It’s a fun
uptempo song (Big Ride/InstiGator). We’ll
also be introducing a dynamic new artist,
Chelsea Bain (Rock Ridge/InstiGator).”

MCA

Mercury

Continuing but sporting a new hat, Dean
says, “Laura Bell Bundy has completed
Casey
James

her second album, with the debut single
expected at radio after the first of the
year. Virginia native and former Amazing
Race contestant Canaan Smith is already
familiar with radio programmers as the
co-writer of the top 10 hit ‘Runaway’ by
Love And Theft, and he’s in the studio
working on his debut album. After opening
for Sugarland to rave reviews last fall, he’s
been on the road meeting radio. His single
‘We Got Us’ is expected in early 2012.
“Easton Corbin has been back in the
studio working on his sophomore album,
and the first single from that project arrives
at radio in January. Second singles from
top-selling American Idol Scotty McCreery
and Lauren Alaina continue to climb both
the radio and sales charts.”

New Revolution

Co-owner Rob Dalton reports, “We’ll
continue to roll with the fantastic new trio
The Farm (All In/Elektra) and their ‘Home
Sweet Home’ – a great song to punch through
those winter blues. The Farm is poised to be a
mainstay at Country radio.
“Steve Holy’s ‘Until The Rain Stops’ is the
follow-up to his hit ‘Love Don’t Run,’ which has
sold 250,000 downloads. It will continue to prove
that the Curb recording artist is a hit maker.
“We expect the gem ‘You’re My Favorite’
by Jason Jones (WMN) to be a research
dream. Its message cuts to the core of any
relationship, both vertically and horizontally.
Jason delivers convincingly with conviction
and sincerity.
“And we’re as excited as a kid at Christmas
to deliver the new Bucky Covington single ‘I
Wanna Be That Feeling’ (Entertainment One/
Nashville). It’s an exceptional offering from
this American Idol star.”

Quarterback

Partner John Ettinger says, “Kid Rock
provided a project of passion through the holidays,
and he’ll continue building relationships at Country
radio in 2012. His Care tour and ‘Care’ single
raised more than $350,000 for local charities, and
the music will continue as he opens new doors to
Country stations and fans in the New Year.
“We’re very excited about a kid from
Houston named Jason Cassidy. He’s like
a cross between George Strait and Mickey
Mantle, and he’s everything listeners love
about country music. Jason will be launched
in 2012, meeting programmers and playing
for radio listeners. Everybody who has heard
‘What If’ is buzzing.
“Emerson Drive will roll out a new single in
March from their first studio album in two years,”
Ettinger continues. “The guys have only gotten
better, exploring an updated style and sound
that wowed audiences on their 2011 Canadian
tour. Matt Gary is hard at work, as well, with
producer Derek Wells and prepping for a new
single in February. ‘Any Way The Wind Blows’
from Mark Cooke is knocking down supporters
at a deserved rate. Brian Milson is already
on the road wowing radio friends. He brings a
unique, strong vocal and is asked to play shows
everywhere. His first single launches in Q1.
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Lambert’s Four The Record album, an amazing
song called ‘Over You.’ She co-wrote it with
Blake Shelton, and it is a deeply personal song
to both of them. This will be RCA’s first new
release in the New Year, sometime in January.
“During Q1 we will continue to work on the
great songs we finished 2011 with that are still
climbing the charts: Sara Evans’ ‘My Heart
Can’t Tell You No,’ Chris Young’s ‘You,’ Jake
Owen’s ‘Alone With You,’ and debut releases
from Love And Theft with ‘Angel Eyes’ and
Josh Thompson with ‘Comin’ Around.’”

Republic Nashville
“We have tons of interest in Michigan’s Daniel
Warren, whose offbeat sound fits uniquely
into the country demo. The single, ‘Brent
Creek,’ is smoothly enjoyable and very high
Jason
Cassidy

Dir./National Promotion Matthew Hargis
notes, “Fresh off their three CMA Award wins,
The Band Perry continues to climb the charts
with their current single ‘All Your Life.’ At
press time the band’s self-titled debut album is
nearing a million in sales.
“Martina McBride’s most recent Top 20
hit single ‘I’m Gonna Love You Through It’ is
powering up on radio nationwide. Don’t miss
Martina as she hits the road in January with
George Strait. Sunny Sweeney’s latest ‘Drink
Myself Single’ has just been released to radio
and follows up an action-packed year of tour
dates with Brad Paisley, Lady Antebellum and
Darius Rucker.
“’Even If It Breaks Your Heart,’ the followup to the Eli Young Band’s No. 1 smash
‘Crazy Girl,’ ships January 2 and goes for adds
Jan. 26. Look for EYB to join several major
tours next year, as well as headlining their own
tour dates in Q1 and Q2.”

Rodeowave

quality. Sherry Lynn has a similar appeal with
‘Heartbreak And Breakin’ Up Song’ – a single
with energy, wit and a delivery that ignites
female (and plenty of male) fans.”

R&J

VP/Promotion Tim McFadden calls 2011
“an amazing year here at R&J.” He explains,
“We broke through in the fourth quarter with
Andy Gibson and ‘Wanna Make You Love
Me’ – his first hit with his first single. We also
had our first No. 1 album and first gold single
with Aaron Lewis’ ‘Country Boy,’ which also
had over 20 million total online views.
“Early 2012 is going to be just as exciting.
Aaron is in the studio with James Stroud
recording for a first-quarter release. The first
Andy Gibson album will also drop in Q1. Plus,
we’ll have great new music from Margaret
Durante that we believe is just what radio has
been waiting for. The LoCash Cowboys wrote
Keith Urban’s current hit ‘You Gonna Fly’ and
are in the studio working on their next release.”

RCA

VP/Promotion Keith Gale says, “We will
begin 2012 with the next single from Miranda

Partner and promotion exec Bill Macky
says, “First of all, we want to thank all of our
friends at Country radio for their support in
our first six months of operation. We are very
excited about our future, especially the new
music Phil Vassar is cutting. We will have
a new single in January, and I can’t wait for
radio to hear it. It’s some of his best work to
date, and that is saying a lot!
“In the New Year, we will continue to move
Neal McCoy’s ‘A-OK’ up the charts as part
of our partnership with Blaster Records. We’ll
have other strategic partnerships to announce
as we move through Q1 and continue to grow
Rodeowave Entertainment.”

Show Dog-Universal

VP Promotion Rick Moxley says, “We’re
focused on working the second singles from
Trace Adkins, Joe Nichols and JT Hodges.
Of course, the huge variable for us is Toby
Keith’s ‘Red Solo Cup,’ the world’s most
reactive non-single-turned-single!”

Skyville

President Kevin Herring says that Q1
will be a continuation of Q4 ’11. “Stealing
Angels’ latest single ‘Little Blue Sky’ is a top
priority, along with Trent Tomlinson’s ‘A Man
Without A Woman.’ Both songs continue to gain

momentum and forge their way up the charts.
And both acts will continue to tour the country,
visiting radio and playing live. Stay tuned,
though, as in the first couple months of 2012 we
may have an announcement and set-up of a new
and exciting project that’s in the works!”

Thomas
Rhett

Stoney Creek

SVP/Promotion Carson James says,
“Sometime in Q1 we’ll have another
Thompson Square single, and we’re hoping
to have a single from newly signed Randy
Houser. We’ve also signed a band we hope to
have out in Q1, Parmalee, who are named for
a town in North Carolina.”

Tenacity

Principal Mike Kraski tells us, “Expect a
single from Darryl Worley in March, and his
album will be coming in late summer.”

Valory

VP/Promotion George Briner notes, “We are
still celebrating the history-making, No. 1 debut
single from Brantley Gilbert ‘Country Must
Be Country Wide,’ which was also the highestcharting debut single by a new artist in 2011.
His second release ‘You Don’t Know Her Like I
Do’ is already receiving rave reviews. Brantley
is confirmed to join Eric Church Jan. 19 on his
Blood, Sweat & Beers Tour.
“Justin Moore is currently enjoying success
with ‘Bait A Hook’ from his sophomore, No. 1
album Outlaws Like Me, which also produced
the No. 1 smash ‘If Heaven Wasn’t So Far
Away.’ Justin is going on tour with Blake Shelton,
and ‘Moore’ tour information is forthcoming.
“Valory will kick off the New Year by
introducing Thomas Rhett with a full-blown
radio tour. Thomas, son of 2011 BMI Songwriter
of the Year Rhett Akins, is in the studio with
producer Jay Joyce (Eric Church), and his first
single should hit radio’s desk sometime in Q1.”

WMN

Sr. VP/Promotion Chris Stacey reports that
2011 was a “banner year” for Warner Music
Nashville’s combined promotions departments.
“We had epic success with Blake Shelton, a
massive launch with Faith Hill, and Hunter
Hayes is on the verge of becoming country’s
next superstar. We are poised to deliver in 2012
the best music this format has to offer.”
 	 VP/Promotion Bob Reeves focuses on the
WMN priorities: “After posting three No.
1 records for Blake in 2011, Team WMN
plans to continue the run and ring in the New
Year with a top-shelf cocktail from Blake’s
latest album, Red River Blue. ‘Drink On It’
will impact Country radio Jan. 9. Belly up,
boys and girls!
“No question, 2011 was Hunter Hayes’
breakout year. Look for him to wrap his soldout headlining club tour, Most Wanted, and
then hit the road with Rascal Flatts in January
as we drive ‘Storm Warning’ up the chart, with
a sophomore track coming in Q1.

“Fresh off Brad Paisley and Jason Aldean
tours, the highly-stylized duo the JaneDear
girls continue to deliver uptempo radio hits
with their third single ‘Merry Go Round,’
which showcases their instrumentation and
high-energy live shows.”    

WAR

VP/Promotion Chris Palmer says, “The
W.A.R. promotion staff starts off 2012 with a
bang as we work the first new studio recording
from Faith Hill in six years – ‘Come Home’ off
her forthcoming album. Gloriana continue to
write and perform exciting and fresh-sounding
country music. ‘(Kissed You) Good Night’ is
the second W.A.R. release from the band and
is off to a great start. Tom, Rachel and Mike
are out there on the road every night playing to
packed houses and winning new fans.
“We have also been busy over the last few
months setting up the debut single from Jana
Kramer, ‘Why Ya Wanna.’ The reaction has
been amazing! We will be roaring out of the
box with a huge list of first-week stations.
And Big & Rich are back in the studio and
will have a single from a new album, which I
cannot wait for!”
CAC

The Interview

Bob
Pittman

A Returning Champion For Radio

A

rguably the most influential executive in the radio industry, Clear Channel Media CEO
Bob Pittman has quickly established himself as vocal advocate for the medium. His
October ascension to the top post after a year as Chairman/Media & Entertainment
Platforms is actually a return to his roots, as the Mississippi native started in
radio at the age of 15. He went on to program stations in Pittsburgh, Chicago and New
York, including Country WMAQ/Chicago from 1975-1977. Since then, his chief executive
roles have included MTV, AOL, Six Flags, Century 21 and Time Warner Enterprises.
Pittman currently oversees a vast company that includes the nation’s largest
radio group with 850 stations. More than 120 of them are Country, generating
about $300 million in revenue in 2010, according to BIA. He is also the driving
force behind iHeartRadio and the iHeartRadio Music Festival, which in
September prominently featured several country performers. Country Aircheck
spoke with Pittman in late November.
CA: Let’s begin with your thoughts on Country and its role
within Clear Channel.
BP: Country is a major format, and therefore is major to Clear
Channel. In markets where we don’t have a Country station, we have
one on our digital product, iHeartRadio, so we make sure that it’s
one of the formats we feature everywhere we have a place to put it.
I’m a great believer (in Country). I spent my time in Country
in the ‘70s and have a great affection for it. Given the exposure to
the broad world of country acts, it was interesting to see Kenny
Chesney at the iHeartRadio Music Festival and hear the people
around me say, “Wow! I really like him.” And that’s the goal.
What made the festival so great was the diversity of music and
artists on the bill. And that is CC’s hallmark, as well: Through
all of our stations we have a great musical diversity and are wellrepresented in the major formats. And Country is one of them.
You’ve come to Nashville and met with all the labels. What
was your message to them, and what did you hear back?
Radio has a 70-year history, maybe longer, of working very
symbiotically with the music industry. We do something they
don’t do, and they do something we don’t do. Our lifeblood is
great artists and great music, but we’re not set up to do that; the
record companies are. So we want to stay attuned to them. I want
to hear what they think is big, what’s going on, what we ought to
be watching out for. I also want to let them know we’re interested
in their input and information. And at the end of the day, our
programmers, based on all the tools they have, will make the final
decision about what they play.
But one of those tools our programmers need is the information
the labels have. There are three things you look at: First, how do
we find new hit songs that no one’s ever heard of? The lifeblood of
this business is always bringing new stuff in. Second, how do we
take someone who’s had a hit song and turn them into a celebrity?
Bigger celebrities are better for us. Third, how do we treat the
biggest acts in a different way in terms of their exposure to the
public that matches what the public thinks of them? When Kenny
Chesney comes out with a new song or [other endeavor], it’s not
like everybody else. He’s in a category of very few people.
How will that manifest itself as you go forward? What are some of
the things CC can do?
What we wind up doing, we hope, is exposing our audience to
great new songs. What we don’t want to do is expose them to
new songs that aren’t great. The more information we have and
the more we’re in tune with what’s going on in the music world
directly, the better the odds are of finding those big songs. The
people in the music business didn’t get where they are without a
lot of talent. We should tap that talent every chance we can.
It’s early in Clear Channel’s restructuring, but from what
we’ve seen so far, there seem to be two different operational
systems: one for major markets and one for the others. Is
that an accurate reading of where you guys are heading?
No. We obviously didn’t do a great job of communication
because I don’t think what we’re really doing got out there.
We are constantly asking, “Okay, we’re Clear Channel.
We’ve got all these great assets. How do we make them go
farther? How do we let them benefit the company?” Now, there
probably isn’t much that [smaller] markets can do to help Los
Angeles or New York. But with the kind of talent we’ve got all
around the country and the kind of expenditures we’ve made
– on music research, talent and relationships with community
organizations, charities, advertisers and celebrities – we must

figure out how to best use that to make a small
market station a lot better.
Television is a great example. Before the
era of a show being able to be anywhere
except over-the-network or live, the quality
of the local programming on TV stations
was not great. Oprah Winfrey’s a lot better
than a local talent having a bunch of kids
in a studio for a dance show in Hattiesburg,
MS. I’m not saying that we had that level
of difference in our radio stations, but I think
many of our radio stations were asking, “How do
I upgrade the quality of what I do?” Nobody wants to
go national; nobody wants to take away local programming.
We want to serve the local community better. And we serve
them better if we can give the people who are programming and
running smaller market stations assets they cannot afford to buy.
I started in Brookhaven, MS. You’re not going to get Ryan
Seacrest to come work in Brookhaven. So the question is,
“How do we use some of those talents we have?” And by the
way, if I were in Brookhaven, I wish I could have grabbed
some of the contests, celebrity interviews and other things
people there would have been awed by. How do I bring those
to a smaller market? That’s the thinking that John Hogan did
with his team.
It’s not about cost savings, but about improving the quality
of the programming. Whatever we saved in costs was more than
offset by us building resources to deliver this to the smaller
markets or to deliver our digital products, etc. So it was 100%
about improving the quality of the programming and running
these stations better with more and more assets. And I think
they’ve done a very good job of that.
That was not the message that came through in the press. I’m
sorry about that. We obviously didn’t do a good job of conveying
our message. The story became about the people who were out
of work as a result of it, [and] that is painful, awful and nasty and
certainly deserves to be part of the story. It was, unfortunately, the
consequence of making the changes we made.
And by the way, look at all the other jobs we’ve added in
other areas – nobody’s compared the two. But it happens in
industry. It happened in the automotive industry because they
did not respond to a changing world in the way in which cars
were built, distributed and sold. And it was painful when they
finally had to do what was needed to survive and prosper.
As painful as it is to deal with human lives and the people
who lose jobs as a result of this, it’s something that had to be
done. It’s the unpleasant part of being a CEO, like John Hogan
is, to have to occasionally make those calls and do what’s right
for the company and to move the company forward.
Were there any other parts of that message didn’t get out
there correctly?
Anytime you lay people off, you look hard, calloused and
cold. I don’t think there’s anybody involved in the process that
didn’t feel horrible about eliminating a job a person held, cared
about and did well. But technology offers new opportunities,
and you’ve got to respond to them. But there’s no way in the
world that you ever can convey the compassion you feel for
the people. We did go way beyond company policy in terms
of financial help with severance and termination, and in trying
to help these people make this transition with as little pain as
possible. But we sure recognize it’s painful, awful and no one
likes to be involved in that process.
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What’s the community thinking about?” Look at what happened
in our markets where disaster struck. Our music radio stations
turned into Talk stations because that’s what the community
needs at that moment. If you look at the mandate of our national
people, it is not to program local radio stations. People on the
national front are to provide services, products, features and
support for the people running the local markets. That has not
changed, and it’s not going to change.
And by the way, we’re not selling national advertising
instead of local advertising. We are still interested in being

“

best friend. He taped the show in New York and then later in
Burbank, and I don’t think for one minute anyone thought he
was not relevant or interesting or comforting or a companion.
So the idea that I have to be there at 8pm when the show starts
is one way to do it, but people have been voice-tracking and
moving stuff around for a long time, partly because technology
allows us to do that. The reason we didn’t do it 30 years ago is
that the technology didn’t exist.
Curiously, my tie with Clear Channel was, if you remember,
when WMAQ did the Willie Nelson Picnic from San Antonio.
When I went down to interview Willie, I had to do it in a radio
station in order to get it back to Chicago. Today, we could do it on
a cell phone. So technology’s changed, and it’s our responsibility
to understand how technology changes our business and to use it
where it helps and avoid it where it doesn’t help.
You and I may be wistful for the good old days, but we
also have to be realistic about the fact we either keep up with
technology or technology eats our lunch. And I don’t want to be
in the bag of technology eating my lunch.
You also said in your NAB/RAB keynote that radio is
undervalued. Why isn’t radio getting its fair share of ad revenue?
Here’s the problem with radio: Unless we’re dealing with the
local merchant, we’re dealing with a media buyer. We all talk
about fighting each other for the dollar somebody wants to spend
in radio, but almost none of us brings any dollars to the sector.
I’ve had experience doing it twice. When we started MTV,
there was no such thing as cable TV network advertising. As
a matter of fact, to get network TV advertising you had to
have 65% reach and a three rating. MTV doesn’t even have
that today. We had to go out and convince the advertiser, not
the agency, that they needed to put their money in cable TV
networks. Over time, it developed into a sector, and it’s very
profitable today. When I joined AOL, I think there was $10
million in ad revenue. When I left, there was $2 billion, and the
sector was probably about $4-5 billion.
Today, the Internet, which has less usage than radio and a
lower reach, has more than twice the revenue as does radio.
Why? Because they go out and ask for it! Internet sellers aren’t
dealing with media buyers all the time. They spend a lot of time
telling advertisers they need to spend money on the Internet. Or
digital. Or mobile. And they work with them on it. And they’re
the ones that have taken the money from declining media like
newspapers and magazines, not us.
I’m on a crusade to get advertisers to understand that radio is
a real value and that they ought to spend some money. There are
a number of levels. First, advertisers should be spending more
locally on radio than they are. It would help them. If we could
convince them to come to radio, they would probably thank us
in a year because it’s very effective and efficient advertising.
Second, the advertisers that do buy nationally don’t even think
of radio as an opportunity. For the amount of money it costs with
network television to reach X number of people in a big city, it
costs about a third on radio. So if they buy TV instead of radio,

And the consumer consumes them the way they consumed a
record collection 30 years ago. And although there are a lot
more radio choices today, people still use it like radio.
When I go to something like Pandora, and we have a service
like that as part of iHeartRadio, it’s not a radio station. They
call it “radio” – and gave us permission by calling it radio to
start a feature like that on iHeartRadio – but it’s really a playlist
creator. There’s no human being on it. It’s not curated. There’s
no news, weather or traffic. It’s a music collection.
Pandora also keeps trying to monkey around with numbers.
They add up all their radio stations using numbers that, by the
way, they don’t share with anyone, to claim they’ve got the
biggest radio station in a market. First of all, even if those were
good ratings, which I can’t believe they are if they won’t share
them, that’s a group of stations. It’s like selling Clear Channel
vs. Pandora by adding all of our stations together. And by
the way, theirs are all sort-of radio stations with two or three
listeners, and ours are radio stations with millions of listeners.
It’s a different business. We do intend to push into that as Clear
Channel. CBS pushes into it a little bit with Last.fm. But we are
all cognizant of the fact that it’s not a radio station. It is, at the end
of the day, part of the music collection side of the business.
What is your vision for Clear Channel’s digital platform?
Digital is not something different than our business; it’s
one more extension. We think of a radio station as a living,
breathing entity that the consumer loves. Our job is to be where
our consumer is with the products and services they expect.
They’re looking for us on digital platforms, and the only reason
they would go anywhere else is if we’re not there.
One of the music business’ big problems is that consumers
started looking for music online and legal music wasn’t there. I
don’t think people were thieves, they just wanted music online,
so they took whatever was there. Had the industry been there,
I don’t think they’d be in exactly the same situation they’re in
today. So it’s important that radio is where our consumers are. I
don’t think radio is a transmitter and a tower. It is a product we
create and a relationship we have with the consumer.
So digital is a matter of serving our listeners. And it also
gives us an opportunity to do a few more tricks than we
can with just a transmitter and a stick. We can offer video,
information, a list of songs just played and contest entries, or let
them see Justin Bieber’s new haircut. These are opportunities
to expand what the radio station is for the benefit of having a
better relationship with our customer.
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As you create national management and programming
teams with an increasing emphasis on Premium Choice and
iHeartRadio, what role do you see local playing in Clear
Channel’s future beyond local sales teams?
We don’t do national programming. We do [have] people who
will provide product for the local markets to use for their local
product, but this is not “one size fits all.” We clearly understand
that the heart of radio is localization.
The heart of it is, “What are my news, weather and events
going on in the community? Who’s important, who’s not?

Radio is a decidedly different business than when you left
some 30 years ago. What excites you about the medium?
Radio is the most nimble business. It’s the most creative and the
most competitive business I’ve ever been in, and that turns me on.
During the time I’ve spent in TV, theme parks, real estate, Internet,
etc., I’ve always said that radio is the best training I’ve ever had.
What really excites me is that you can do creative things and
do them quickly. And at my age, I don’t have a lot of time, so

In radio, I think we can afford to talk more
glowingly and be proud of what we’ve got.

the local marketing partner for the advertisers – the local
businesses. We’re a forum for local organizations and charities
to be able to reach the consumers in the market.
In time of need, we are absolutely the first in line to help
the community. We also have a reasonably high expense in
maintaining backup generators, towers and transmitters. We
have a number of them positioned around the country so that
they’re not too far a drive in case a disaster hits anywhere in the
country. So we’re prepared for those eventualities, as well.
We used the term “national programming” because you’re
calling them the national programming platform team.
Right. Some things will be done nationally. We do national
promotions like the iHeartRadio Music Festival. We deal with
the music industry so that they can talk to us as a company,
and we can gather the information and then push it back to our
stations. So there are definitely some platforms that we do.
But if you look at [President/National Programming
Platforms] Tom Poleman’s group, they do not program anyone’s
radio stations. And although Tom has been a wildly successful
programmer within Clear Channel, at this moment he doesn’t
program any radio stations. There is a person who programs the
radio station, and is held responsible for that station. But Tom is
providing a lot of services for those people to use to make their
stations, it’s hoped, better than their competitors can be.
At September’s NAB/RAB Radio Show, you talked about
radio still being “America’s companion” and distinguished
from the likes of Pandora by having a human being on-air
to create a bond with the audience. Perhaps only dinosaurs
and hopeless romantics believe radio needs to be “live and
local,” but how does installing Premium Choice in two,
three or four dayparts serve as a local companion?
I don’t agree that the person has to be sitting in a studio in the
town to be relevant, interesting and wonderful to the town. I
grew up in the 1960s, and Johnny Carson was everybody’s
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it means they think TV is three times as effective. It’s not; most
studies show it’s about the same. So why aren’t they buying
radio? Because we’re not out there pushing it. No one’s telling
the story. No one’s reaching out to them.
On every level, there are opportunities for us to bring money
to the sector. By the way, Clear Channel’s [reach of] 240 million
people a month is just our broadcast radio stations and affiliated
stations through Premiere Radio Networks. We reach more
people than the broadcast networks, Facebook or Google in
the U.S., and yet there’s not an advertiser that thinks of us as a
place to put national ad dollars ... you know, buying a network.
So we’ve got a lot of work to do. But if we do the work,
we can get a lot of reward. The reason I say it’s undervalued,
looking at ad dollars vs. usage, TV gets slightly more revenue
than they deserve, Internet gets slightly less than they deserve,
newspapers get a boatload more revenue than they deserve, and
radio gets a little less than half of what it deserves.
As an industry we should keep beating each other up trying
to take as big a share as we can. But in addition to that, and
more important, we as an industry need to go to marketers and
advertisers and explain and demonstrate to them the value of
radio and bring them to radio.
What’s the selling point for radio vs. Pandora and other
services that will soon invade the car? How do you convince
people that radio is still important in their lives?
As a kid, I had an AM radio and a record collection with my 45rpm record changer. And you know what? I went back and forth
between the two. Sometimes I wanted to listen to my music.
Other times, I wanted to listen to the radio and wanted it to
serve as my companion, catch up on what’s going on, see what’s
happening, hear about other people, the artists, etc.
As I went to LPs, FM, CDs and today AM/FM/satellite/
Internet/digital and my electronic music collection, it’s still a
music collection and it’s still radio. Things haven’t changed.
Spotify, iTunes – those are music collections, not radio stations.

I’m even more impatient than ever! I love the fact that you can
dream up something and do it almost immediately. If you want
to do that where it requires technology, it might take you six
months or a year of writing code to be able to do it. In the TV
business, it might take you six or nine months to go through the
entire cycle of production to get something made. Radio can try
a lot of things. If we get it wrong, we change it quickly. We’re
not locked into anything. There’s more experimentation and
more innovation in radio than anywhere else.

At the NAB/RAB, you said you’ve never heard anyone in
any business talk as bad about their business as radio does,
and that we’ve got to stop. That was a great message.
Thank you. Hopefully, we’ll turn that around and get everybody
to be proud of their industry and not badmouth it. Every other
business I’ve been in, people talk glowingly about their industry
… perhaps too glowingly. In radio, I think we can afford to talk
more glowingly and be proud of what we’ve got.
The last time you were at CRS was in the mid-’70s when
you were programming WMAQ/Chicago. Coming back
in 2012 as the keynote speaker, what are you looking
forward to and what’s your message going to be to
Country broadcasters?
I’m looking to see how many of my old friends in the audience.
I have some wonderful friends in Nashville in the country music
business. It’s exciting to come back, and I think Country, again,
is really the heart of being America’s companion.
Country music radio stations have done a fantastic job, yearin and year-out, of really maintaining that place in the hearts
and minds of their listeners. Other formats could learn from
the way in which Country does that, and Country fans are at
the heart of it. Our Country programmers understand that and
really program stations in unique ways that, in the process,
build some of the strongest bonds there are between any
medium and its consumers. 			
CAC

